
Social Dance Workshops to

Inspire and Build Connection

Social Dance as Affirmation of Culture

in Communities of Color

The Power of a Generosity Practice

What Do We Value?

The Ask: A Primer for Nonprofit Boards

Rodney Eric López
With over 20 years of experience at the intersections of

non-profit leadership, dance education and fostering life-

changing generosity practices, Rodney Eric López works

with individuals, groups, and organizations to create

memorable experiences of connection and develop

important social and emotional competencies that stick.

Featured in the hit documentary, Mad Hot Ballroom,

Rodney moves crowds and builds teams with his high

energy and easy-to-follow social dance classes,

presentations on the history and cultural impact of

Latin and other vernacular dances, and inspiring talks

on the power of giving.

FEATURED
IN

SIGNATURE TOPICS

info@rodneyericlopez.com
www.rodneyericlopez.com

Please feel free to contact us for

booking or any questions.
LET'S WORK
TOGETHER!

Motivational Speaker, Facilitator, & Coach

Mental Fitness for Leaders

Rodney is a true professional. He is passionate about his work

and as a speaker, he over-delivers! He is enthusiastic, upbeat

and handled every question with intelligence and poise. He

taught our employees basic dance moves and made it simple

to follow no matter what their experience was with dance. Our

employees are still asking about him!

 - Diane Dalzell 

Director of DEI, New York Presbyterian Hospital

CLIENT FEEDBACK

TEAM BUILDING

DANCE AND CULTURE

NONPROFIT LEADERSHIP

He is a gifted leader who combines high social-emotional

competencies, hard work, and diligent planning to build out

ideas and connect with people in meaningful ways. His desire

to serve, to be excellent, and his can-do spirit combine to set

an inspired tone. It is not coincidental that others' skill

development and leadership skills grow and blossom in his

presence. 

 - Veronica Jutras 

Assistant Head of School for Community Engagement 

Gordon School


